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BEAUTY WEDS NEWSBOY HOI WRECKEDIINTREPID EXPLORER HOMEWARD BOUNDIDEAL WEATHER Hit Mr
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Impressive Pageants Given

At Two Salem Schools
Here Yesterday

Clues Lacking in Crime at
Vancouver, Washing-

ton Yesterday

Few Disorders Reported of

Serious Character In

Old World
Nw N

JrMay Day health day festivi-
ties- held yesterday afternoon at
the Englewood and Garfield
schools set precedents which the
other seven grade schools will
have a hard time surpassing In
colorfulness and pleasing hand-

ling of the May and health themes

LONDONT. May 1 (AP) May
day throughout England and Ire-
land proved to be about as Inno-
cuous as a workers holiday, while
from the remainder of Europe the
incidents reported were chiefly
minor in character.

Hundreds of marchers from va-

rious parts of England converged
on London, where they held
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jp,
i peaceable demonstrations la Hyde

park and demanded interviews
with the prime minister or Some
other cabinet member on plans to
alleviate unemployment.

f V
n4There were numerous commun

pK
ists in the crowds openly wearing

1red rosettes and carrying: red a. ,
banners along the embankment,
but large squads of police had lit-
tle to do. Some youths reported
to be fascists attempted to start
trouble with the demonstrations
in Hyde' park but the police quick-
ly chased them out and averted

which are combined in all rue pro-
grams. Weather was Ideal tor the
outdoor programs, both of which
wore held on the lawns at the
respective schools.

. At Garfield, the carefully plan-- ,
ned and executed pageant "A Day
In Health Land" depicted four ep-

isodes in Health Land, ever which
k

" ruled Queen Natalie Neer, unani-
mously chosen for that position

- by her schoolmates. In the queen's
processional were, besides Queen

J Natalie, her maids of honor, Rose--
,imary Corey and Alice Swift; her

flower girls. Valeria Kerr. Patri-
cia Byrd, Barbara Lee Cherry,
Bernice Grow, Shirley Hunting-
ton and Barbara Savage: her
pages, Billy Gilliam and Richard
Gahlsdorf; her heralds, Dan Kel-da- ts

and Morris Bryant; and the
168 honor roll children.

Foltowing the prpcessfonal. hon-
or roll buttons wire presented by
the queen, and then in order came

C0KKANDEJ2- -

Durban while he was selling
paper in front of a railroad
station. Their romance cul-
minated In the registry office
with a fellow newsboy aad a
railreadS porter appearing as
witnesses.

Richard e

in a registry effiee ceremony
b London, England, a youthful
American heiress with much
ocial standing marries an Eng-Is-k

newsboy. The bride, Miss
Vivienne Maud Huntington,
New York heiress and Social
Kegisterita, met Alfred Cecil

VANCOUVER, Wash.. May 1.
(AP) Clark county officials said
late today they had two clues up-
on which they were working in
an attempt to explain the dyna-
mite blast that last night killed
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin A. North-
rop near Heisson, tearing their
residence to splinters. One of
these clues was based on a' report
made to Sheriff R. E. McCrite and
Dale McMulle, prosecuting attor-
ney and coroner, that threats
against the lives of Mr. and Mrs.
N'ortlirup had been made some
time ago by a married couple.

The nature of the other clue,
regarded as most valuable, was
not divulged.

The Northrups, long-tim- e resi-
dents of the Heisson district, were
killed, and their bodies blown to
fragments by the explosion of a
box of dynamite under their bed-
room. They had been asleep an
hour when the blastoccurred.

Clifford Campbell, 15. who was
working on the Xorthrup ranch,
escaped death by a narrow mar-
gin. He said he arose at 10i30
o'clock last night when he heard
cattle in the yard. He dressed,
awoke Mr. Northrup and told him
the cows were loose. Northrup
said "I'll be with you in a min-
ute."

When the boy was 400 feet
from the house the explosion oc-

curred. He was thrown to the
ground by its force. When he
looked up, he said, "the house
there." He then notified neigh-
bors. Officers questioned the boy
all day. Tonight they said they
believed his statements.

Northrup had been using dyna-
mite to blast stumps. The prose-
cuting attorney said today, how-
ever, that the explosion could not
have occurred unless the dyna-
mite was set oft with deliberate
intent.

expedition. The above pictures graphically illus-
trate the perils which the daring explorer

ia his expedition over the frosea
wastes of Antarctic and are the first pictures
ef tha expexiitien to teach the United States.

With the citizens of Dnnedin waving? farewell
from the waterfront and merchant craft ia the
harbor saluting the City of New York, the flag-
ship of Commander Richard Byrd, set sail for
Tahiti on the homeward voyage with his Aataretia
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United States Chamber
Of Commerce Is Opposed

To Policy of Farm Board
By OLIVE M. DOAK

WASHINGTON. May 1. (AP)
Overriding the spirited defense

a aof the federal farm board before
it yesterday by government offi-
cials, the chamber of commerces

a ciasn. workers ceieDratea
peacefully in Belgium except for
a scuffle near Liege where po-

lice halted a procession that was
moving to a jail with the inten-
tion of freeing a fellow commun-
ist.

Warsaw was quiet but police
clashed with communists and so-

cialists, at Bendzin. in the Dont-bro-wa

niine. district.
- Moscow, the fountain head of
communism, made a happy holi-
day of it. Enthusiastic reds par-
aded, the streets were decorated
with red flags and read lights,
numerous communistic lectures
were made, theatrical troupes per-
formed on special open air stages,
and all amusement places admit-
ted workers free.

AH work.ceased in Madrid, but
there were 'few attempts at dem-
onstrations, the workers content-
ing themselves largely, with pro-minadi- ng

in holiday attire.
Paris forestalled threats of

trouble by arresting 687 French-
men and 94 foreigners. The on-
ly trouble reported was in the
communistic suburb of St. Denis,
where the communist deputy Dor-l- ot

and the entire municipal coun-
cil were arrested after an en-
counter with the gendarmes. Oth-
er French cities experienced no
trouble.

In Berlin some fifty thousand
communists marched to the Lnst-garte- n.

where they adopted the
usual May-d-ay resolution and
then marched through other com-mnn- at

districts. Socialist dem-
onstrators took over the Lustgar-te- u

later. Both demonstrations
were good-nature- d.

Police of Leipsic used black-
jacks to dispurse crowds which
attempted to form for demonstra-
tions, arresting six persons.

HOLLTWOOD
Today "Sailors Holiday."

of the United States today recom

been gained permits an appraisal
both as to immediate effect and
long range results.

"The anticipated benefits to the
farming interest as a whole., has
not been- - realised. On the con-
trary there hag been Impairment
of the marketing structure aad
prevention of Support which oth-
erwise would have been given to
the marketing of agricultural

mended that the board' principal
powers be shorn from it and only

GRAND
Today '"Court! n' Wild-eats,- "

with Hoot Gibson.its privilege of disseminating in-
formation left.

HUGH'S CAPITOL
Today "The Great Divide."Adoption of the resolution

I guess we will have one this
week.

Bebe Daniels in "Alias French
Gertie."

Chapter 7 of "Vanishing West"
"The Phantom Roper."

Fanchon and Marco's "Changes
Idea" and

Krazy Kat.
M M C

Don't forget the new yell.
(Spell It tour times faster each
time.)MICKEYM I C K E T

MICKEYMICKEY
MICKEY MOtJSE!

M M C --

There Isn't any more "So
Long" see you at the Fox

products which were affected byrecom meadlag amendment of the
agricultural act was the .last of
ficial act or tne istn annual meet-
ing of the chamber. It was en

FOX ELSPfORE
Today "The Benson

Murder Case with William
Powell.

New Arrivals at
Brush College

BRUSH COLLEGE, May 1.
Recent newcomers ia Brush Col-
lege are Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Yana-ic- k

of Los Angeles, who have pur-
chased the property of Mr. and
Mrs.- - C. Frank.

Mr. and Mrs. .Yaunick are de-
lighted with this section of Ore-
gon and Intend to make their
home here. "

acted almost without debate.
The resolution recorded a "con

tinued opposition to the use of
government funds in providing

parts; the noon episode in Jthref
parts; and the evening episode ia
two parts.

"A Child" Day", was the health,
pageant given at the Englewood
school and .witnessed by nearly
400 parents and friends. The page-
ant was spectacular from its open-
ing scene with the coronation of
Queea Barbara Jean Evaas, sixth
grade pupil warded that honor be-
cause she was the honor roll atu-de- nt

with the highest scholastic
standing, to that last, scene in
which health buttons were pre--

Nearly Whole Student
Body Is in Pageaat

Nearly every one of the 306 stu-
dents in Englewood school partic-
ipated in the pageant, a distinct
feature of which was a thoroughly
organised health clinic, executed
by the students. The ten scenes of
the pageant included, besides the
coroaation, stunts by the third
grade; formal exercise for health,
a drill; good posture for good
health; health clinic; organised
play for health, a girls' dance;
health habits, foot , sleep and
cleanliness; formal exercise for
health, the saijers hornpipe; in-
vitation to . pre-scho-ol children;
and presentation of health but-
tons. '

The royal regimes for - both
school pageants ' were seated 1st
front of carefully planned back-
grounds. At Garfield a pleasing
effect was obtained by covering" the school woodpile with a mass

' of Scotchbroom. la the Garfield
program the children who tookpart and the eptaodes la which
they ware follow:

Episode two spirit of dawn:
lavender, Dorothy Thomas, Anita
Wagner and Jane Uenkaemper;
pink, Doris Arshart, Frances
Roth 'and Rachel Boaael; rose.
Iris Fredrickson, Doris Mee and
Irene Van Avery; yellow. Helen
Latham, Orma Empey and Doro-
thy Gibson.

Water dance: water sprites,
Margery Mack, Beverly MeMillln.a. Loretta RoethUrn. Opal Burch,

eapital tor the operation of agri-
cultural cooperatives, and for the mm BUTTER

SUES DECREASE

As I wasn't present at the
Mickey Mouse, club last week, I
don't know .whether you had a
good time or not but anyway I
sure hope you did. I hear a won-
derful yell leader took my place
Congratulations, Chief Mickey
Mouse Dow.

M M C
Onr Mickey Mouse orchestra

sure sounded good last Saturday.
That's the second time we have
heard from them.'gettisg better
each time.

M M C
Don't forget the Minstrel Show.

See Bill Braseaa at Stiffs Fur-
niture store If yon can sing or
dance.

M M C
We have only one member who

will get a free pass to the show
because he Is on the Honor Roll!

Donald Woodward, 2 A Lincoln.
More of yon ean get on the

Honor Roll, as all ef you have
Just received yoor report cards,
and your mother knows what
kind of grades you received. If
they were good have her write a
note to Chief Dow telling him ao
and he will put yeu on the Honor
RolL

M M C
From Barbara Barnes School of

Dance last week we were enter-
tained by Josie Acklin and Lor-
raine O'Brien ia a Military Tap
dance.

M M C
Another surprise from Miss

Barnes this week.
We usually hare a program so

baying aad selling of commodi-
ties for the purpose of attempted
stabilization." It asked an amend

use ef public money, without;
benefit to agriculture there has
been imposed unbearable hard-
ships on business enterprises un-
able to maintain their position
against discriminatory competi-
tions from the. government."

The resolution concluded with
the recommendation that a con-
ference be called to "study and
define measures of sound and ef-

fective aid to agriculture."
Nearly a score of other resolu-

tions were adopted Jy the cham-
ber. They recommended greater
public economy ; the construction
of a "great Inter-Americ-an high-
way"; opposition to the creation
of state automobile insurance
funds; continuation of the work
of the national business surrey
conference; an Increase ef pay in
the armed services; extension of
federal reclamation to furnish
water to already sparsely irrigat-
ed lands, and the provision of

Horn of Fanchon & Marco "Ideasment to the marketing act to pre-
vent the federal farm board from
using federal' funds for this pur-
pose, aad asserted the act was "In Production of creamery butter
contravention to the chamber's a March saowea an even more
proposals."

"we recognize tne emergency
pronounced decrease than the pro-
duction for either of the preced-
ing months of January or. Febru-
ary when compared with the cor-
responding months a year ago.

HURRY! LAST DATconsiderations which may hare New Tea Matinee
Planned by ClassImpelled this resort to the federal

treasury. the resolution said,
"but the experieBce which has According to the United states

bureau Of agricultural economics,
estimated - production In March
way lOS.GlS.fee" pounds, whichUBIH funds to eradicate the Mediterran-

ean frnit fly."
represented a decrease of around
3,100,409 pounds, or $.1 percent
less tbftn March, 15 M. The buWilliam Butterworth - was re

elected president and Julius H. 7 C jJIB MS ROUTE reau also estimates that for the
first three months of 1930 slight-
ly over 5,000,000 pounds less but

Barnes chairman of the board.
Karl Delaittre of Minneapolis, as
vice president, was the only new ter was produced than during the

same period last year.officer chosen.

Encouraged by the success of
the tea matinee which was held
this week, the Hllytes drama
classes ef the senior high school
are arranging to duplicate the
event, only on a larger scale, with
a play and tea . at the high school
auditorium oa the afternoon of
May 14. The one-a- ct play, "Two
Crooks and a Lady" will be pre-
sented at that time. Following
the play, a tea for all the guests
will be held.

The Hilytes gronp has extended
invitations to Mrs. A. W. Norblad.
wife of the governor, and Mrs. T.
A. Livesley. wife of the mayor, to
pour for the tea. A number of
special invitations will be Issued
for the affair.

"w PHtlO VANCEThe make ef creamery butter
In the tier of states embracing the

PORTO CABEZAS, Nle., May 1.
(AP) Retracing through al-

ternate clouds and brilliant sun-
shine his circle splitting voyage of
Sunday, CoL Charles A. Lind- -

aetty Jane Selander. Virginia ALL TALKING EUCZK2 HUXffTTBgreat plains continued to ran light
In March as a Tesult of a continParole Granted

Two Boys Who
. Martin, iatoe Sherman. Patty
Tieimeyer, Doris Kruger. Dorothy uation of the low prices whichbergn laadet here at 11 noon

have been paid for butterfat dnrEST., today after a flight from ing the past winter following theKilled RabbitsCristobal. C. 2L. with 291 pounds
HIT STAR OF "RIO RITA"
IN DYNAMIC NEW ROLE

sharp break in butter prices lastof trans-Americ- an air mail. The
fall. Within the past few weeks,

A parole without fine or longermail, is hound from Buenos Aires
to New York under a seven day however, prices paid for butterfat

la that territory have increasedimprisonment was' meted oat
Thursday in justice court to-- Ern-
est Hart and Ployd Hlckey, "rab

schedule which Lindbergh anaug-nrate- d

Sunday. from 2 to fe per pound, pointing S Saatfay
Mondayto the possibility that with theThe flying eolonel left Cristobal bit torturers" who admitted this beginning of the paetara season,at 7:5$ a. m., negotiating the 395 ( X1 I I f f--

decrease in production may notweek that they broke the necks of
several rabbits and crushed then
heads for the pleasure of "seeing
them kick." The boys were re

miles ta four hours two minutes
at a speed a little less than 9S
miles an hour average.

be quite as large as it has been
tor the past several months, al
though it Is not considered probTomorrow he will fly from Por leased on their own recognizance.

to- - Caberas over the C3& miles able that the make in those states
will.be as heavy this spring as itJustice Small stipulated that

the youths must not associate towater ' hop to Havana and thence was during the spring of 1929.ever zsl miles of land and water gether and that they are not to be March production con tinned toto Miami. allowed to ran lose at night. show an increase la the areaWbHa his Amphibian plane They are to report to him within rwhich comprises the most imnor--owned by Pan-Americ- an Airways, a fortnight.

per cent over March, 1929. This
decline in the rate of Increase
when compared with the Corres-
ponding months of 1929 is appli-
cable to the other important bat-
ter producing states ta that group
with the exception of Wisconsin,
which held fairly close to the per-
centage of Increase reported for
February. The February rate of
Increase for that "state' was not,
however, quite as high as the rata
of Increase established for Janu-
ary.

No material change is Indicated
in the production of ereamery but-
ter In districts devoted primarily
to the production of fluid milk.
The make in those sections con-
tinued higher than a year ago. hut
as a rule the amount of butter
manufactured from surplus fluid
milk, even during periods of rel-
ative over-producti- Is too neg-
ligible to be an important factor
in the total production of eream-
ery butter ia the United States.

Inc.. was being . prepared for to tant butter producing states. The
increase, however, was hot asDr. Carlton Smith, county phy
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morrow's flight. Col. Lindbergh sician, declared the boys some marked as it was for either Janu

uuacaa, .uciie Wilson; boys,
George Arbnekle. Frederick Perry.
Alvin Battalion, Bobby-Phillip- s,

Philip Toder and Jimmy Mather-l- y;

fountains. Norma Hodges. Mil-
dred Lynch. Marion White. Roy
Potter, Robert Price, Robert Van
Partem, Bill Forge, palmer Lee,
Tommy Lewis, Coramae Hoffer.
Vernoa Buekner, Gretch en Steln-k- e,

Imogene Breneman. Marie
Kries, Virginia Sebatz, Ruth Di-
rector, Billy King. Carmageae
Hoffer. George Kellogg. Charles
Sherjnan. Bilry Spratt. Edward

j McCaffrey. Irwia Easier. George
. Alexander, Raymond Baker, Keith
Wickham, Jack Drager aad Don-
ald Kensle. The. pearls: story
teller. Jimmy Taylor; king, Stew-
art. Nelson, boy, Tom, Riches, girl,
Marjorie Mae Whlttington.

Ia the Way ef piayr Romeo
ey Lyle Leach. Dan Keidatz,

. Merrll Ames, Dean .arehart,
ert Gahlsdorf . Rotter Rndih. Har-
old Allen, Sumner Gallaher, 'Bil-ly Taylor, David Thompson. Men-
del Schuterwiu, Arthar Upston.
Archie Breneman, James Lewis,
Alan Siewart, Lyle Betzer, Hob-- e

rt Quamme and Billy Hoyt.
Noon episode Spirit of Noon,

Marjorie Wenm, Janet .Robertson,
Jean Hodges, Jeanette Arehart,
Eleanor Swift and Helen Keatley..
A dance to May: Anna Hoyt, Bet-ty Jane But, Nora. Barker, Ruth,Starrettt Zella Mae Woolerr, Rath
Gibson, Frances Paris,. Orma Em-pey. June Llenkaemper. Jean, Wil-ey. Iris Jorgeasoa.. Doris ' Mea,
uaynelie Coursey, Eleanor Sher- -

" man, Doris Arehart:

what deficient mentally after an ary or February. As an Ulustra
rested tonight at this new port of
caU for air mail planes following
the short route from the United
States to Latin America.

Most Notable Event
Sine Her Triumph .tioa of what Is happening In thatexamination.

The youths, held in Jail tor sev territory, production in. Iowa ineral days, said they were pleased Ia MRlo Rita" . .
-- A Dramatic StarThe flight today was a leisure with tneir treatment.

January was estimated to nave
been around 6 per cent Irrger
than the production for January,

ly one for Lindbergh and he took
time from the business of operat G. A. MILLER IS ILL 19Z; February was estimated to

Of Unparalleled
Magnificenct
Ia a Crook

ing tne plane controls to do his
navigating and to type an an r7Hhave been about two per centAURORA, May 1. G. A. Miner

of Salem, a brother of Mrs. Per-- heavier than for February. 1929;swer to a good will message sent cey Ottoway of this place Is at St Romance ofwhile the production in Marehntm by radio from David. Pan Vincent's hospital, where he un showed aa increase of only .04ama. Surpassing
Thrills!Throughout the mornlnr his

derwent an operation. Miller has
not beea well for some time but
was taken worse and removed toplane was in direct communica with BEN LTOX

AND A FINE CASTthe hospital for treatment.tion, with-sever- al radio stations of
Pan-Americ- an Airways, Including
one hero, those' at Managua and
Darid, and the control station at
Miami.

--WHERE SOTJKD IS BEST
ANY SEAT 25c ANYTIME Saturday - Sunday W j

TONIGHT iTHE WHOLE FAMILY 50c
PJiiRialism?. neLi Arliss Thomas; Dtans Wl-l-

..- - ... ,

Qalrlc relief from rheumatic
m)msanSBBVBBBMmsBBBBSISaBIMB)SI

1 f
pains without harm;

, i ia veiie ' EleanorWagner; Anita r Savage, Zo!m
Barnholt, Dorothy Thomas andIrene Van Avery;.

In tha Spirit f - Twllig-h-r
scene, students of the third, fourth
and fiftb grades 'tbpk
la the "Baby Boat's Silver MoS- n- :5lilhe Claaur aad Clary el Mae

XodayjLaet Times

jTHE GREAT
DIVIDE"

, pupils of the flrsf, second and"
i"

, Fanchon & Blareo'sel Her Veise &eakiaf V
intra grades participated,.

Short talk, on health were gir-e- a
at OartleM ay 6Tfperirtendeat

peorga Hng; Jflss Carlotfa Crow- -
with Sephittleated Dlalefae- -r

iey, - elementary supervisor; - Drv J ,

"CHANGES"

5 Big Featnrea
IrDee Baker Hadley

" , ' 'Ml
Dorothy Blackaill

Myrna Loy
ha Keith If

Terebevt the swot rheumatic pain U
a very easy saatter. Barer Aspirin will
Se it every time! - Xt'a something yea
tarn ahrays taksw Grew Anki tallett
srelsimfiiia Xeok for the Bayer Cross
aaaadttaUet. . ,

Set Uw Tmf mi OAmVl, .'Mwm . Augia,ounty health
: officer; aad Bias Agnes CampbelL
- aupervisor ef health nnlt anrses.

Richmeiid eehool will --TtrMMt

- More Foa sad Thrills thai a 3-Ri-iir Circus
It's 100? Talking: EnUrtainiag

.v "MicheVe Master MlndT . AD-Talki- ng Comedy
- r '1 J-- Hla ,0eratiea!! AO-TaUti- m Ims Vea

A First National Vi-tap- hon

All-Talki- ng
V 11 Maadea - II , '-

V H- - 1. Saakist BeaaUea u II r ;Gaerfe.
1 I Io U; Healtk la Ifany Lands at thesekMl wrewdr this .fterMoii: li. Aesop ansWI Fahlee . PoflC-Vieto- Xerwa .

, claatmg m X:3 o'clock. Health ta, Act
SUIiDAYi-'Ul-

E
CCCK-aTDJ(m- irAsiPinHin-E- Itor Morletoaewa: xorein eotintriw in hf depicted

this traiuf promau '.
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